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We presentab initio density-functional calculations for the adsorption of Te on the Ge~001! surface. Various
possible adsorption geometries for the 0.5-, 0.8-, 1-, and 2-ML~monolayer! coverages of Te have been
investigated. Our results for sub-monolayer coverages confirm earlier results as well as provide some new
insight into the adsorption of Te. Furthermore, our results for the 2-ML coverage of Te suggest that the bonding
between the overlayer and the substrate has changed significantly. This may provide useful information on
possible desorption of Te in the form of strongly bonded Te2 units.

























































Physical properties of semiconductor surfaces play an
portant role in the miniaturization of devices. Adsorption
adatoms can change reconstruction of semiconductor
faces in many ways by the formation of new bonds. Dur
the last decade many experimental and theoretical stu
have been carried out for the atomic and electronic struc
of ordered overlayers of elements from different groups
the periodic table on group-IV~001! surfaces. These includ
the adsorption of group-VI adatoms on the Si~001! and
Ge~001! surfaces, such as of S1–8 and of Se.9–11 Adsorption
of tellurium has attracted much interest recently. Over a w
range of its coverages, Te is known to act as an effec
surfactant agent12 for layer-by-layer growth of Ge on the
Si~001! surface, suppressing the growth in island form in t
Stranski-Krastanov mode.13 To understand the role of Te i
the Ge/Si heteroepitaxial growth, it is therefore important
examine stable adsorption sites of various coverages of T
the Si~001! and Ge~001! surfaces.
Using surface extended x-ray-absorption fine-struct
~SEXAFS! and x-ray standing waves~XSW! spectroscopies
Burgesset al.14 determined the Te-Si bond length for th
Si~001!:Te~131! surface and as a result concluded that
Te atom were adsorbed in a bridge site. Using the low-ene
electron-diffraction~LEED! pattern and scanning tunnel m
croscope~STM! results, Yoshikawaet al.15 have proposed a
missing-row model. Very recently x-ray crystal truncatio
rod ~CTR! measurements by Sakataet al.,16 considered four
possible high-symmetry adsorption sites~i.e., the bridge, top,
antibridge, and hollow! for Te on the Ge~001! surface. The
bridge site adsorption geometry need to be further modi
to ensure the reconstruction due to strain on the adlayer
the two modified versions of the bridge site models~missing-
row and zigzag models!, the missing-row model was foun
to agree best with the CTR data. Ohtaniet al.17 and Tamiya
et al.18 studied the behavior of Te covered Si~001! surface as
a function of increasing temperature by using the LEE
Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!, and thermal desorption
spectroscopy. These groups started with the room temp
ture deposition of more than 3 monolayers~ML ! of the Te



















LEED pattern was observed to change to~131! for 1-ML
coverage,~231! for ;1 ML, ~133! for 2/3 ML, and~132!
for 0 ML after annealing at 350 °C, 600 °C, 680 °C, an
800 °C, respectively. The observed streaky LEED patte
were attributed to the continuous shifts of fractional-ord
spots during the phase transitions from~131! to ~231! and
from ~133! to ~132!. The final ~132! clean surface was
attributed to the formation of a double-domain structure. L
man et al.19 studied the multiple bonding configurations
Te adsorbed on the Ge~001! surface by using high-resolutio
XSW and LEED. They observed that close to 1-ML covera
the adsorption takes place at the bridge site, and the 0.5
coverage gives rise to ac(232) structure with Ge-Te het
rodimers.
On the theoretical side, several first-principles calcu
tions have recently been made to investigate atomic ge
etry, electronic structure, and energetics of Te adsorption
Si~001! surfaces.20–22 For the 0.5-ML coverage the adsorp
tion energy of the Te adatom is calculated to be in exces
2 eV ~2.8 eV in Ref. 21 and 4.5 eV in Ref. 22!. Takeuchi20
performed first-principles total-energy calculations for va
ous atomic structure models with different Te coverag
~0.25 ML favoring bridge site, 0.8 ML leading to a (532)
missing-row model, and 1 ML with the adsorption of Te o
near bridge sites! on the Si~001! surface, and concluded tha
the missing-row model plays an important role in the stab
ity of the 1 ML coverage. Takeuchi23 has also studied the
atomic structure of Te on the Ge~001! surface for two differ-
ent coverages:~i! The 1-ML coverage with Te atoms ad
sorbed on near bridge sites, giving rise to a slightly distor
surface and~ii ! for an annealed system containing th
0.5-ML coverage with Te making a heterodimer with a s
face Ge atom resulting into ac(232) structure.
In order to understand the complex adsorption behavio
Te adsorption on Ge~001!, in this work, we report furtherab
initio theoretical investigations of the geometrical structu
electronic band structure, and chemical bonding of Te on
Ge~001! surface by considering several plausible adsorpt
models for 0.5-, 0.8-, 1-, and 2-ML coverages. Our wo
provides results additional to that presented in the theore
investigation by Takeuchi.20 In particular, we have presente









































































ÇAKMAK, SRIVASTAVA, AND ELLIALTIOG˘ LU PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!We find that although the bridge model is most favora
structurally and energetically for the 1-ML coverage, unf
tunately the resulting band gap is nearly zero at the z
center. For the 2-ML coverage of Te, we find that the bo
ing between the overlayer and the substrate has changed
nificantly. This may provide useful information on possib
desorption of Te in the form of strongly bonded Te2 units.
II. METHOD
Our calculations are made using the density-functio
theory of Hohenberg, Kohn, and Sham. The electron-ion
teraction was considered in the form ofab initio norm-
conserving pseudopotentials listed by Bachelet, Hama
and Schlu¨ter.24 The electron-electron interaction was cons
ered within the local-density approximation~LDA ! of the
density-functional theory, using the correlation scheme
Ceperley and Alder25 as parametrized by Perdew an
Zunger.26 Self-consistent solutions to the Kohn-Sham eq
tions were obtained by employing a set of four~four, three,
one! specialk points for 131 ~231, 232, 531! in the irre-
ducible segment of the surface Brillouin zone.27 We consid-
ered an artificially constructed periodic geometry along
surface normal. The unit cell included an atomic slab w
eight layers of the Ge substrate plus a vacuum region equ
lent to about six substrate layers in thickness. The two b
substrate layers were frozen into their bulk positions, a
each Ge atom at the back surface was saturated with
pseudohydrogen (Hps) atoms. All the remaining substrate a
oms, the adsorbate atoms, and the saturating Hps atoms were
allowed to relax into their minimum-energy positions using
conjugate gradient method.28
Single-particle wave functions were expanded using
plane-wave basis up to a kinetic energy cutoff of 8 Ry. T
cutoff was found to be adequate for the structural studie
well as the electronic structure. We do not find any sign
cant changes in the structural parameters when the en
cutoff is increased from 8 Ry to 12 Ry. Our earlier works29,30
have also concluded that the structural results are well c
verged for H2S or S chemisorbedsemiconductor surfac
with 8 Ry energy cutoff. Similar observations regarding t
convergence of results for the hydrogen overlayer syst
using 8–10 Ry cutoff have been made by other groups,31,32
as well. With 8 Ry cutoff, the theoretical lattice constant f
bulk Ge is 5.53 Å. The convergence of results with 8
cutoff was tested for one of the structural models conside
in this work, viz. the 2-ML coverage of Te on the Ge~001!
surface~see Sec. III D!. While the total energy has not suffi
ciently converged at 8 Ry, the essential results have.
example, the calculated band gap is 0.28, 0.19, and 0.15
for 6, 8, and 10 Ry energy cutoffs, respectively. Similarly, t
vertical separation between the lower-lying Te and the t
layer Ge is 1.52, 1.54, and 1.54 Å, and the vertical dista
between the two Te atoms is 2.23, 2.23, and 2.27 Å for 6
and 10 Ry cutoffs, respectively.
Although calculations of quasiparticle surface band str
ture have not been attempted in this work, the solutions
the Kohn-Sham equations withing the local-density appro


































bonding, andtrends in surface electronic band structur
These attempts are justified by noting that quasipart
band-structure results may quite well be considered as ‘‘s
sored’’ versions of LDA results, and also that the the LD
wave funtions represent the quasiparticle wave functi
very well.28 In any case, in discussing the results presente
this section, it will be helpful to note that the LDA band ga
obtained for bulk Ge at 8 Ry energy cutoff at the theoreti
lattice constant of 5.53 Å is nearly 0.6 eV.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we present and discuss results for vari
plausible adsorption sites on Ge~001! for Te with coverages
0.5, 0.8, 1, and 2 ML. Preferred structures for t
temperature-dependent and coverage-dependent adsor
of Te on Ge~001! can be listed as follows:~i! bridge site as
revealed by XSW, SEXAFS, and STM measurements,14 ~ii !
missing row model~MRM! with ~531! surface reconstruc
tion as concluded by XSW, LEED,19 and CRT,16 ~iii ! MRM
with ~532! geometry as suggested by the STM and
LEED measurements,15 and backed by theory,20 and ~iv!
c(232) geometry as observed by AES17 and confirmed by
ab initio calculations.23 In this work, we have attempted t
study seven different configurations including~i!, ~ii !, and
~iv! mentioned above. These are classified in the orde
increasing coverage of Te and are described in the follow
sections.
A. High-temperature-annealed phase with 0.5 ML Te
on Ge„001…
The LEED investigations of high-temperature-annea
samples indicate both33 ~232! and streaky19 c(232) struc-
tural patterns for 0.5-ML coverage of Te on Ge~001!. Con-
sistent with these patterns, we have considered sev
atomic configurations with~232! andc(232) periodicities
in what follows. On the theoretical side Takeuchi20 has ear-
lier considered three different configurations with ac(2
32) periodicity:~a! Te atoms adsorbed on the top of unbr
ken Ge-Ge dimers,~b! Te atoms located in cave sites, wit
the Ge-Ge dimers intact, and~c! a structure formed by the
mixed Ge-Te dimers. He found the last structure to be
most stable one.
1. Mixed Ge-Te dimer geometry within c„2Ã2… and (2Ã2)
In this work, we have considered a total of five models
the 0.5-ML Te on the Ge~001! surface, leading to thec(2
32) and ~232! surface reconstructions. The first thre
shown in Fig. 1~labeled models I–III!, contain mixed Ge-Te
dimers. Model I is characerized by a parallel arrangemen
the Ge-Te dimers, in model II the Ge and Te components
neighboring dimers are swapped, and in model III the nei
boring dimers are positioned in a staggered manner.
other two models will be discussed in the following sectio
We have performed energy minimizations starting fro
these geometries with different starting phases of the Ge
dimers. We find that the mixed Ge-Te dimer on thec(2






ADSORPTION OF Te ON Ge~001! DENSITY- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic top and side views of the 0.5-ML Te coverage of the mixed Ge-Te/Ge(001)- 232) with a parallel arrangemen
of Ge-Te dimers~model I!, its related band structure, electronic total charge-density and electronic charge-density plots of the ind
states,~b! same results for model II : 0.5-ML Te coverage of the mixed Ge-Te/Ge(001)-(232) characterized by neighboring dimers wi
the Ge and Te components swapped, and~c! that of model III: 0.5-ML Te coverage of the mixed Ge-Te/Ge(001)-c(232) with neighboring
dimers positioned in a staggered manner. The thick dashed lines represent occupied surface bands and the thick solid lines
unoccupied surface states. The thin lines represent the two-dimensional projection of the band structure for bulk Ge. The filled





















lapvorable by 0.51 eV/dimer, compared to the mixed Ge
dimer on the~232! surface reconstruction~model I!. Upon
relaxation, in all three cases, we find that the Ge-up confi
ration is more stable than the Te-up configuration. For
c(232) surface reconstruction, we have found this asymm
try to be slightly less than 5° in the tilt angle, with the G
atom lying 0.19 Å higher in the surface normal direction th
the Te atom. This vertical buckling has been calculated
Takeuchi20 as 0.21 Å. The other key structural parameters
presented in Table I, where we have compared our res
with those of Takeuchi’s first-principles total-energy calcu
tions, which are similar to ours. For model III, the calculat









the sum of their corresponding covalent radii~v z. 2.54 Å,34!
is in good agreement with Takeuchi’s value of 2.84 Å. Mod
II is found to be almost as energetically stable as model
This suggests that the Ge-Te heterodimer formation pre
either an alternately positioned~II ! or a staggered arrange
ment ~III !.
Information regarding the band structure of Te cover
Ge~001! surfaces is missing from the literature. We have p
sented the electronic band structure for the three model
Ge-Te mixed dimer on the~232! and c(232) surfaces in
Fig. 1. From their corresponding band structures, one can
that the fundamental band-gap region is free of the surf
states for models II and III, while one observes an over4-3
er
ÇAKMAK, SRIVASTAVA, AND ELLIALTIOG˘ LU PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!TABLE I. Key structural parameters and relative energy for the mixed Ge-Te dimer on the Ge~001!-~232!
and Ge~001!-c(232) surfaces. The labelsA, B, andC are shown in Fig. 1. The vertical buckling of the dim
~with Ge in up position! is d12,' .
System A ~Å! B ~Å! C ~Å! d12,' ~Å! RelativeE ~eV!
Model I 2.75 2.61 2.46 0.19 0.00
Model II 2.74 2.65 2.45 0.17 20.47
Model III 2.77 2.66 2.47 0.19 20.51














































between the highest occupied state and the lowest uno
pied surface state for model I. Therefore, we can explic
say that models II and III are semiconducting in natu
while model I is not. We have also depicted the related
bital nature of the surface states for the highest occupied
the lowest unoccupied states for models I, II, and III toget
with their total charge-density plots in Figs. 1~a–c!. All these
models have similar total charge-density distribution, a
show similar orbital nature for the highest occupiedS1 and
the lowest unoccupied S2 states. The highest occupiedS1
state for all the three models results from the occupiedspz
orbital at the Te dimer component, and the lowest unoc
pied stateS2 is contributed by thepx-py orbitals of the Te
atom.
2. Antibridge and bridge geometries for the0.5 ML Te coverage
As we have mentioned in the preceding section, we h
considered two other geometries with a~232! periodicity.
These involve adsorption of the Te atoms with the Ge-
dimer intact, shown in Fig. 2, based on an antibridge geo
etry ~two Te atoms saturate the four dangling bonds at t
neighboring Ge-Ge dimers in a row~model IV! and a bridge
geometry ~Te atoms are on the top between the Ge-
dimers ~model V! in which all the Ge atoms are fourfol
coordinated and the Te atoms are two-fold coordinated, t
leaving no unsaturated dangling bonds in the system.
bridge model has also been considered in the theore
works mentioned earlier for the Si~001!/Te system.20,21 The
antibridge model, however, is found to be energetically m
favorable, having a total energy that is 0.44 eV lower th
the bridge model. Upon Te adsorption, the Ge-Ge dimer
comes symmetric and is slightly elongated to a length of 2
Å for the antibridge model, and to 2.36 Å for the bridg
model. The average perpendicular distance between
Ge-Ge dimer and the Te atom (d12,') is much larger for
model V than for model IV. The relative increase in the to
energy for model V compared to model IV is largely due
the compressed dimer for the former~Table II!.
The electronic band structure for the anti-bridge mode
presented in Fig. 3. We have identified a total of three oc
pied and one unoccupied surface states around the fu
mental band gap region. Our calculations have produce
band gap at the zone center (Ḡ) of '0.19 eV, much smaller
than the bulk band gap within the same calculational deta
indicating that the adsorption of Te leaves the surface e
tronically nonpassivated. Figure 3 also presents cha






























stateS1 is contributed by both thesss bonding within the
Ge-Ge dimer and thepps bonding between the two Te a
oms within a surface unit cell. The second occupied st
labeled S2, originates from thepz orbitals of each of the Te
atoms. In addition to the occupied states, we have also
picted the lowest unoccupied surface state~labeled S3),
which has a large Tespz contribution. Since the Ge-Gesss
band on the Ge~001!-~231! surface lies well below the bulk
valence-band maximum, we suggest that the nonpassiva
behavior of this model results from the Te-Tepps bonding
and spz nonbonding orbitals. It is interesting to compa
the total energies and band structures for models III and
We find that model III is energetically more favorable b
0.86 eV/~232! cell. This is due to the Te-Ge heterodim
formation, which fulfills the electron counting rule and r
sults in fully occupied dangling bonds at both components
the dimer.
3. Energetic comparison of different geometries for the
0.5 ML Te coverages
In order to establish the most likely candidate for t
stable geometry for 0.5-ML coverage of Te on Ge~001!, we
express the adsorption energy per Te atom as
Eb5ET@Ge#1Ea@Te#2ET@Ge1Te#, ~1!
FIG. 2. Schematic side and top views of the 0.5-ML Te covera
of ~a! the antibridge model for the Ge~001!-~232! surface~model
IV !, and ~b! the 0.5-ML Te at the bridge position on the Ge-G
dimer within Ge~001!-~232! surface~model V!.4-4
atom.
ADSORPTION OF Te ON Ge~001! DENSITY- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!TABLE II. Key structural parameters and relative energies for models IV and V. The labelsA, B, andC
are shown in Fig. 2.d12,' is the average perpendicular distance between the Ge-Ge dimer and the Te
System A ~Å! B ~Å! C ~Å! d12,' ~Å! RelativeE ~eV!
Antibridge ~model IV! 2.45 2.61 2.38 1.86 0.00

























where ET@Ge# is the total energy of the Ge slab,ET@Ge
1Te# is the total energy of the Te adsorbed Ge slab, a
Ea@Te# is the energy of a single isolated Te atom. The to
energiesET@Ge# and ET@Ge1Te# were calculated in the
same size supercell. The atomic energyEa@Te# was calcu-
lated by placing the diatomic Te2 molecule inside a repeate
cubic box of size 15 Å. The structure was relaxed towards
minimum-energy configuration. For Te2 the relaxed bond
length is 2.54 Å, which is somewhat smaller than twice
tetrahedral radius~2.64 Å! but is in excellent agreement wit
twice of its normal double bond radius~2.54 Å!34 and also in
good agreement with the calculated value of 2.56 Å by S
et al.22 The atomic energyET@Te# was taken as half of the
total energy of the Te2 molecule thus calculated.
We have calculated the adsorption energy values~in eV
per Te atom! of 3.41, 3.63, and 4.06 for models V, IV, and II
respectively. These values are in the same range as calcu
in Refs. 21 and 22 for Te adsorption on Si~001! within model
V ~i.e., for the adsorption of Te on Si-Si dimers!. Since our
results show a clear increase in the binding energy of Te
model III over model V, we conclude that for the submon








stable than geometries based on the adsorption of the
atoms on Ge-Ge dimers. This conclusion seems contarr
the adsorption of Te on Si~001!, for which formation of Te-Si
heterodimers was found to be energetically unfavorable.21
B. Low-temperature-annealed phase with the 0.8-ML Te on
Ge„001…
As mentioned in Sec. I, in saturation limit the low
temperature annealing phase corresponds to 0.8-ML co
age of Te. This can be accommodated within a Te missi
row model. Depending on the position and orientation of
Ge-Ge dimer in the missing Te row, two different surfa
reconstructions have been proposed. Takeuchi20 as pro-
posed a model in which Te rows are oriented 90° to
Ge-Ge dimer rows, i.e., the Ge-Ge dimer is in theantibridge
direction making the surface unit cell to be~532! recon-
structed. The surface unit cell contains eight Te atoms,
eight Ge atoms, and a Ge-Ge dimer in the top substrate la
A more convincing Te missing-row model has been propo
by Sakataet al.,16 in which the Ge-Ge dimers lie in the T
inter-row direction, leading to a~531! surface reconstruclotsFIG. 3. Calculated band structure for model IV shown in Fig. 2~a!. The electronic total charge-density and electronic charge-density p












































ÇAKMAK, SRIVASTAVA, AND ELLIALTIOG˘ LU PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!tion. The surface unit cell contains four Te atoms, four
atoms in the top substrate layer, and a Ge-Ge dimer be
the top substrate layer in the missing Te row. In the pres
work, weonly consider the model proposed by Sakataet al.,
which is shown in Fig. 4.
Within the model proposed by Sakataet al., we started
our theoretical modeling by initially considering the Ge-G
dimer as symmetric. Upon relaxation, we found that th
Ge-Ge dimer was pushed inwardly, towards the Ge la
below. The perpendicular distance between the Ge-Ge d
and the lower Ge layer is shortened from 1.32 Å to 0.90
The Ge-Ge bond length is found to be 2.27 Å, smaller th
its clean surface value of 2.38 Å.28 Again, within the model
proposed by Sakataet al., second theoretical modeling wa
carried out by initially considering the Ge-Ge dimer witha
small tilt angleof 6° with respect to the surface. Interes
ingly, upon relaxation, the Ge-Ge dimer was found to
broken and was found to be 0.75 eV/~531! cell energetically
more favorable than the symmetric Ge-dimer model just c
sidered. This is actually an intermediate step towards
formation of the monolayer bridge model shown in Fig.
When there are enough Ge and Te atoms at the surface













will see that the monolayer bridge model will evolve as d
cussed in the following section.
C. The Ge„001…:Te„1Ã1… phase
As concluded by Lymanet al. the Te coverage saturates
nearly 1 ML, leading to at least a locally observed~131!
geometry. The monolayer bridge model maintains fourfo
coordination of all the Ge atoms and twofold coordination
the Te atoms, with the Te atoms sitting above the topmost
atoms in the bridge absorption sites, as shown in Fig. 5. T
is the acceptable model for S and Se on Si~001! and
Ge~001!.7,11 The structural parameters listed in Table III a
as follows: The calculated perpendicular distance betw
the Ge and Te atoms being 1.64 Å is somewhat larger t
the experimentally measured value of 1.5260.02 Å20 ~and
references therein! and the theoretically calculated value
1.54 Å reported by Takeuchi.20 The calculated bond length
between the Ge and Te atoms is 2.55 Å, very close to Tak
chi’s value of 2.59 Å.20
The energy bands for this case, presented in Fig. 5, in
cate that the band gap atḠ is nearly zero. We have identifie
two occupied surface states below the valence-band m
mum, labeledS1 andS2 and one unoccupied surface state
the gap, labeled asS3. An inspection of the total charge
density shown in Fig. 5, which is plotted on the plane cutti
vertically through the Te atom and the first topmost Ge lay
reveals that the Ge-Te bond is polar with some degree
polarity towards the Te atom. This is caused by a large
gree of covalency plus some ionic character, giving rise t
shift in the charge-density peak towards the more electro
gative Te atom. The highest occupied surface stateS1 is pri-
marily derived from thepz orbital of the Te atom. The sur
face stateS2, on the other hand, has a complex antibond
nature. The lowest unoccupied stateS3 is derived from the
lone-pair orbitalspy of the Te atom. The near collapse of th
band gap suggests that either the 1-ML coverage of Te, or
bridge model, is unfavorable. Considering the former
l
icFIG. 5. Schematic side and top view of 1-ML-bridge model-Te~1 ML!/Ge~001!-~131! with its band structure and its related electron
total charge density and the individual surface states.4-6
ADSORPTION OF Te ON Ge~001! DENSITY- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!TABLE III. Key structural parameters for the Te/Ge~001!-~531! missing dimer model, 1-ML Te-bridge
model and the Te embedded into the Ge substrate. The labelsA, B, andC are shown in Fig. 4.d12,' is the
average perpendicular distance between the Ge atom and the Te atom.
System A ~Å! B ~Å! C ~Å! d12,' ~Å!
Missing row model-Te~0.8 ML!/Ge~001!-~531! 2.66 2.64 2.60
Bridge model-Te~1 ML!/Ge~001!-~131! 2.55 2.55 1.64
Reference 20: Theory 2.59 2.59 1.54
Reference 19: Experiment 1.5260.02












































ea-desumption being true, our work can be interpreted to prov
support for the experimental observations that the 0.8
rather than the 1-ML coverage of Te is more likely to ta
place on Ge~001!.
D. The Ge„001… surface with the 2-ML coverage of Te
The Ge~001! surface with the 2-ML coverage of Te ma
not be as ideally coordinated as the 1-ML covered surface
shown in Fig. 6. Our earlier work7 and experimental works
by Papageorgopouloset al.5,11 for the adsorption of S and S
on Si~001! clearly demonstrate that at room temperature
coverage above 1 ML leads to embedding of the second l
of the S and Se adatoms into the Si bulk near the surf
This led us to study the embedded model for Te on Ge~001!.
However, upon relaxation the bonding structure between
overlayer and the substrate has been observed to chang
nificantly. The schematics of the relaxed geometry is given
Fig. 6, which shows that the Te atoms in the embedded s
are pushed out towards the surface, leaving two Te ato
layers well separated from the Ge surface layer. This s
gests that the second ML of Te grows epitaxially on the
of its first ML. The vertical displacement between the fi
and second layer Ge atoms is shortened from 1.57 Å to 1
Å. The Te-Te, Ge-Te and Ge-Ge bond lengths are found to

















2.59, 2.66, and 2.36 Å, respectively. The value of 2.66 Å
the Ge-Te bond is obviously somewhat bigger than the s
of their covalent radii (r Ge-Te52.54 Å). We suggest that th
desorption of Te double layer may take place at an appro
ately high temperature, containing strongly bonded Te2 units,
and the remaining substrate may then result in the b
Ge~001! surface with~231! or c(232) reconstruction.35
E. Relative stability of the 0-ML, 1-ML, and 2-ML Te phases
The stable surface reconstruction is the one with the lo
est surface energy. Total energies for different structures
only be compared when the structures share the same sto
ometries. However, nonstoichiometric surfaces can be c
sidered by allowing the surface to exchange atoms wit
reservoir, which is characterized by a chemical potentia35
As the half and full monolayer phases share different stoic
ometries, their relative energetic stabilities can be studied
examining the free energy of each system.
In our case, due to the varying numbers of the Te and
atoms per unit cell the comparison of the total energy for
different adsorption configurations considered here has
take into account the chemical potentials of the respec




nim i , ~2!
where ni is the number of atoms andm i is the chemical
potential of thei th species. The total energy of the superc
E is taken from ourab initio calculations. Since the Te atom
at the surface must be in equilibrium with the bulk,mGe must
equalmGe
bulk , so we have
F5E82nTemTe, ~3!
whereE85E2nGemGe
bulk is a constant for a chosen structur
Thus, the free energy of the system can be considered to
linearly with the surface chemical potentialmTe of Te.
To be entirely consistent with respect to numerical deta
we calculated the bulk Ge chemical potential using the sa
size supercell and the same number of specialk points as
described in Sec. II. The Te chemical potential should
considered with the constraintmTe2mTe
bulk<0, wheremTe
bulk
is the bulk Te chemical potential. We have considered a r
sonable range formTe2mTe
bulk , with mTe




























ÇAKMAK, SRIVASTAVA, AND ELLIALTIOG˘ LU PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205314 ~2003!thermodynamically stable form of Te. The energy we cal
lated is almost certainly higher than the true energy, but
weak van der Waals Te2-Te2 interaction in the three-
dimensional structure means that such an overestima
should be small. Based upon these results, we have co
ered the value ofmTe not to exceedmTe2 ~which is shown as
the limiting case in Fig. 7.! In other words, our estimate fo
mTe
bulk is mTe2.
We performed calculations for the 131 surfaces with 0-,
1-, and 2-ML coverages of Te on Ge~001!. In Fig. 7 we have
plotted the free energyF as a function ofmTe2mTe
bulk in the
range 1.0–5.0 eV. It is clear that the 2-ML phase is never
lowest-energy phase at any accessible Te chemical pote
For mTe2mTe
bulk,23.18 eV ~i.e., in the Te poor limit! the
FIG. 7. The surface free energy of different monolayers of Te









clean Ge~001! surface is energetically favorable. FormTe
2mTe
bulk.23.18 eV the monolayer Te phase is favourab
This seems just as interesting a result to us thermodyna
cally as to disallow the 2-ML phase. The thermodynam
instability of the 2-ML Te phase is consistent with the abov
mentioned experimental poor evidence and the theore
discussion regarding desorption of Te in the form of ston
bonded Te2 units. Our energetically more favorable case f
1 ML, i.e., Te~1 ML!/Ge~001!-~131!, was also found for the
Si surface by Miwa and Ferraz.21
IV. SUMMARY
We have made a detailed investigation of the Te adso
tion, with various geometries corresponding to 0.5 ML, 0
ML, 1 ML, and 2 ML of Te on the Ge~001! surface by using
ab initio density-functional calculations. Our work for sub
monolayer coverages has confirmed earlier theoretical res
as well as has proposed possible geometries with passiva
character. With increasing Te coverage, the 0.8 ML rat
than the 1-ML coverage of Te is more likley to take plac
Our results also suggest that for the 2-ML coverage Te ato
prefer to be adsorbed as a double layer, which may prov
support for desorption of Te as strongly bonded Te2 units at
appropriately high temperatures, leaving the Ge~001! surface
bare with~231! or c(232) reconstruction.
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